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Another feather to the cap .
Nov 04, 2023

Our  students displayed their exceptional skills at
the Flyer Science Fair held at Khalsa College,
Amritsar on November 3, 2023. Under the theme
"Role of Science in Sustainability," among 350
students from 40 schools, our students excelled in
competitions such as Rangoli, declamation, and
poster display.
Anahit Kaur clinched the 1st position in
Declamation, while Lakshita Arora and Lakshita
secured the top spot in Rangoli. Additionally, Rajpal
Kaur was recognized as the 1st runner-up in the
Poster Display category. Honored with trophies and
certificates, our winners were praised by the
organizers.

Nov 09, 2023

Spreading the magic of
illumination

In anticipation of Diwali, the festival of lights,
students from Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School,
Tarn Taran, undertook a charitable endeavor by
distributing clothing to the less fortunate. Led by
Principal Ms. Ranjit Bhatia, the students
orchestrated this initiative in the nearby slum area.
Responding to the school administration's
directive, both students and teachers rallied
together, contributing old clothes, blankets, sheets,
and bags from their homes in abundance. Coats,
jackets, suits, sheets, and bags poured in,
emphasizing the collective effort in aiding needy
families. The drive symbolized the essence of
illumination by carrying a poignant message: "Be
the source of someone's joy; brighten their lives
with the warmth of happiness through our modest
contributions. "This thoughtful act epitomized the
school's commitment to foster compassion and
bringing light into the lives of those in need.
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Celebrating Diwali in a Green and
Vibrant Manner Nov 11, 2023

 Kirtan Competition
Nov 13, 2023

  participants were honored with certificates.
In a bid for environmental consciousness,
students initiated a 'Say No to Crackers'
campaign, promoting awareness about eco-
friendly celebrations. An inter-house Rangoli
competition added vibrancy, with Ranjit
House securing the top spot, followed by
Banda Singh Bahadur and Nalwa House in
second place, and  Attari House in third. 

Displaying remarkable talent, our
students secured the second position in
the Gurbani Kirtan competition held at
Guru Nanak Dev Academy, Chabbal
Road, Tarn Taran. The event
commemorated the Prakash Utsav of Sri
Guru Ramdas Ji and witnessed
enthusiastic participation from ten
schools. The students' stellar
performance earned them well-deserved
recognition as the organizers honored
them with certificates and trophies.
Their dedication and musical prowess
shone through, contributing to the
school's success in this prestigious event.

The day commenced with an enlightening morning
assembly, where students delivered speeches
emphasizing the essence of the festival and
advocating for eco-friendly festivities. Engaging
activities filled the day, featuring  Thali and  diya
decoration, vivid wall hanging designs, and
imaginative card and poster creations. Outstanding

      School celebrated Diwali, radiating joy while
promoting  eco-awareness and nurturing creativity,
setting a compelling example for the community to
follow.
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School Band Triumphs Again in Inter-
School  Band Competition

SGHPS Commemorates 50 Years with
Grand Kirtan Darbar Celebration

Nov 19, 2023

Alumni Felicitation Ceremony

Nov 24, 2023

Nov 15, 2023
The halls of  our School recently resonated with pride
and inspiration as the institution held an Alumni
Felicitation Ceremony, an event that celebrated the
remarkable achievements of its illustrious former
students. The ceremony welcomed esteemed alumni,
including Amandeep Kaur, a distinguished member of
the esteemed Royal Air Force of England. Another
luminary, Navbir Singh, a graduate from the class of
2015, graced the occasion. Navbir's dedication and
expertise have led him to his current esteemed
position as a Civil Judge (Junior Division) cum Judicial
Magistrate First Class. Namita Sharma, also a member
of the class of 2015, achieved remarkable success by
securing a position as a Judge in Punjab Judicial
Services, showcasing exceptional dedication and skill.
The event also featured an interactive session, where
the alumni generously shared insights and advice,
addressing inquiries from the current students of XI
and XII. They motivated the students, emphasizing the
importance of hard work and determination, leaving
them with the resounding message that 'Sky is the
Limit'.

Once more, Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School, Tarn Taran,
celebrates the triumph of its band team in the Inter-School Band
Music Competition hosted by Chief Khalsa Diwan Charitable
Society at Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School, Sultanwind Link
Road. The school's band clinched the top honor, showcasing
their unwavering dedication and remarkable performance yet
again. The success stands as a testament to the relentless efforts
of the band trainer, S. Tarsem Singh, and his devoted team,
proving that their resilience and hard work know no bounds. 

Celebrating its illustrious fifty-year journey of school,
orchestrated a divine Kirtan Darbar under the aegis of Chief
Khalsa Diwan Charitable Society. Marked by the revered Sri
Akhand Path Sahib Ji from November 22 to 24, the school staff,
led by the Principal, reverently concluded the path's ceremony.
The school band escorted the revered 'Swaroop' in a religious
procession towards the main pandal, attended by enthusiastic
students participating in enchanting Kirtan sessions. Eminent
musicians and Sikh kirtan groups including Bhai Gurpal Singh Ji
Rababi, Bhai Gagandeep Singh Ji Ganganagar wale and Bhai
Amandeep Singh Ji from Mata Kaulan Ji Kalyan Kendra, inspired
the sangat with the divine kirtan of Dhur ki Bani . further
elevated the spiritual ambiance, inspiring attendees with the
teachings of the Guru. Dignitaries from CKD honored these
performers with Guru Bakshish 'Siro-pao' in acknowledgment of
their soulful renditions that captivated the congregation.
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Nov 28- Nov 30, 2023

The vibrant three-day 22nd Athletic Meet at Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School, Tarn Taran,
concluded amidst a colorful cultural extravaganza. Dr. Inderbir Singh Nijjar, President of Chief Khalsa
Diwan Charitable Society and MLA Amritsar (South), graced the event as the chief guest. Members of
the school and honored guests witnessed the awards ceremony, acknowledging outstanding athletes
and presenting medals and certificates. Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School emerged victorious, and
students captivated the audience with diverse state dances and Punjabi folk performances. Dr. Nijjar
praised the school's overall performance, while the school officials expressed gratitude and
congratulated the participants, emphasizing the importance of discipline and determination in sports.
Numerous dignitaries and school Principals from Chief Khalsa Diwan graced the event with their
presence.

On November 28, 2022, Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School, Tarn Taran, launched its 22nd Annual
Athletic Meet under Chief Khalsa Diwan Charitable Society. The event, held in the school's
expansive playground, hosted an array of activities. S. Sawinder Singh Kathunangal, Honorary
Secretary of Chief Khalsa Diwan, graced the occasion as the chief guest, joined by esteemed
dignitaries. The day commenced with a grand reception and included an inspiring speech by the
school's Principal, emphasizing the hunger for success in sports. The opening ceremony
showcased cultural performances and various athletic competitions, setting a spirited tone. The
school officials honored guests and stressed the importance of sports for physical and mental
fitness. As the event concluded with enthusiasm and a promising spirit, Langar was served,
fostering a sense of camaraderie and high hopes for athletes' success.

Sri Guru Harkrishan Public School Inaugurates 22nd  Inter Schools
Annual Athletic Meet Amidst Spectacular Opening Ceremony

Victory Reigns Supreme: Sri  Guru Harkrishan Public School, Tarn
Taran Secures Overall Trophy at 22nd Inter-Schools Athletic Meet!


